
A TEHPESSiIiGE WORKER.
Says Pc-ru-na is a Valuable Nerve and \

B'JOix Remedy.
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MISS BESSIE FARRELL.

IWTISS BESSIE FARRELL 1011 Third
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., is Presi-

dent of the Your? People':* Christian
Temperance Association. She writes:

"Perniia is ccrtainlj a valuable nerve
Dinl blood remedy, calculated to build
up the broken-down health of worn-out
women. I have found by personal ex-
perience that it acts as a wonderful re-
storer of lost strength, assistinp the
stomach to assimilate and digest the
food, and buildingup worn-out tissues.
In ray work I have had occasion to
recommend it freely, especially to
women.

"I know of nothing which is better to
build uptlie strength of a young mother,
in fact, all the ailments peculiar to
women, so I am pleased to give it my
hearty endorsement."

Dr. Hartman has prescribed Peruna
for many thousand women, and he
never fails to receive a multitude of
letters like the above, thanking him
ior the wonderful benefits received.

Man-a-lin the Ideal Laxative.

rubber that should ever be'piit in a Irubber boot. They stretch and give H
without cracking-, and are always I
comfortable to the wearer.

Some rubber boots are made of old I
junk rubber?dead and lifeless?that \u25a0
cracks and leaks after a few weeks' \u25a0
wear. Don't spend your money for \u25a0
that kind. Buy only the boots with ffl
the ISnffulo Urnml?the yel- H
low label that's put on every
boot we make. It guarantees IMMBJIservice, comfort and satis- |ERg3&pS&

that c £> n 't be found in |U[f||3jjH
Free booklet K explains

how them, write EMnHBg

Katabliihod Ov»r Fifty Tears
WM. H. WALKER St CO.. jMf
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IXft/tAILG!STIfI6It is marvellous what a
beautiful eoler effect can 1
be secured in a room Jwhen the wall is tinted
with Alabastinc. There 5
is a richness as well as a j
freshness and a dainti- j
ness about it that no

I other materia! gives.

ALABASTINE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

New YOBK CITY
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A good deal of scholarly research

has recently been given to St. Patrick
by both British and German authori-
ties, and it is now admitted that the
thief documents concerning him are
genuine, and that he really lived and
carried on in Ireland a work such as
has been attributed to him by tradi-
tion. Lately a new biography giving

St. Patrick an unquestioned place in
history has been published by Prof.
Bury of King's college, Cambridge.

Three men of Patrick's own time
bore the same name and have survived
in records. This has confused scholars
who paid no attention to the myths.
One was an earlier bishop of Ireland

| named I'atraic. Another person named
Sen Patraic, and also called "Old Pat-
rick," is now treated as a myth by in-
vestigators. Saint Patrick's own name
was a l.atin pseudonym, and as he

j wrote it, "Patrlcius," means "patri-
: cian," or "gentleman," strengthening
the former belief that he was tradi-

I tional, or the personification of a class
in ancient Irish affairs.

| That Patrick really lived is now
! beyond dispute. The Important facts
j about him, indeed, arc in hi« own

' writing,or at least exist as later manu-
script copies of documents he penned

himself. There are two of these. The
moro informative 13 lii 3 "Confession,"

i
j written when he was an old man, and
the other his "Letter to Corotieus,"

; written against a British chieftain
i who had carried off some Irish con-

verts as slaves. Scholars who former-
ly doubted the genuineness of the con-

fession have since admitted its au-

thenticity, and Prof. Bury demon-
strates that it could hardly be a forgery

because the text, on critical examina-
tion by the most searching modern
methods, is consistent in every detail,

| while the strong personal feeling dis-
! played is the highest proof of all that

it is a genuine document. And the
letter is idenlical in style. There are
also many other documents of Pat-
rick's time or later, from which a
compact body of genuine information

I has been sifted.
The legends that have grown up

I around him are much more beautiful
| than ascertained fact surviving in the

j old manuscripts. Under a heathen re-
j ligion, Ireland's priests were the pow-
j erful Druids, priests and magicians

who had supernatural lore and inno-
-1 cent secular learning, together with
| skill in poetry and knowledge of the
| laws and history of the island. They
| were naturally opposed to a new creed

that would abolish their power. Ye.t
it is conjectured that their opposition
to Patrick was not great, because
they had little organization. And Pat-

! rick very wisely engrafted Christian-
j ity onto old pagan beliefs. The Irish
j believed in demons. So did the Chris-
j tian church of that day, and Patrick

' carried with him exorcists whose spe-

| cifll function was to deal with demons.
Patrick believed as firmly in the evil
powers the Druids fought as they
themselves. So both met on common
grounds. His aim was to show, not.

that they were wrong, but that his be-

lief and his God were more potent
than theirs.

This is the fact of the matter. But

the legends tell a more interesting

story, and myths though they are,
their beauty is compelling.

Two maidens, daughters of the high

king, lived at Crochan to be educated
by the Druids. They went one day to
a fountain to draw water and found
Patrick and his companions sitting

there. They questioned him, thinking

him supernatural, and he converted
and baptized them in the fountain.
They immediately fell asleep in de&th
and were burled near the fountain.

in these poetic old stories, woven
around the saint by an imaginative
people, and polished by centuries of
telling, there are grains of historical
fact, suc;h as names of persons and
places, records of ancient customs an.l
other hints, that throw light cm Pat-

rick's real work. He lived :51 years in
Ireland and founded many churches,
made the nation Christian as a whole
and brought Ireland into connection
with the Roman empire, making it a
part of Christendom and civilization.

There w<*re Christian communities
before he came, but without him these
might have died out. He brought, ma-
terial benefits as well as spiritual,
for he diffused a knowledge of Latin
and thus put Ireland in touch with the

1 worlcL# letters and arts.

JSqpllcsiiaQilLSoiS)

The old man will not marcli to-day? ll*
meant to be in line;

Tou mind last year lie stepped along so
Jaunty and so fine

His bat atilt so boyish, his shoulders
straight and square.

And him near eighty hut as young as any
marching there?

'Twos yesterday his shamrock come.
'Twas Clancy sent it him;

And when he saw the little leaves his eyes
grew soft and dim

And he sal down and patted it lil:e 'twas
a baby's hair?

The little hit of green that came from far
off County Clare.

'Twas like a man that had a spell, the
way he'd sit and look

And sigh about the way It grows along
the little brook

That runs Into the Shannon? " 'Twas the
song It sang," said he,

"That led me to the Shannon and from
there across the sea.

But sure this is the voice of home, grown
up so sweet and clean;

And like the love I bear for It, still tender,
young and green.

It paints a thousand things for me?l wish
that I was there;

I wish that I was where thoy find the
green In County Clare."

And long into the night he sat ndream of
other days.

He whispered of th<* boyhood paths, as
or.e whose fancy strays

Hark over long forgotten fi< Ida?and then
with eyes aflame

Ho looked and lookrd into the past tnd
whispered mother's name!

"Acushla! Norah!" . . .
Sure 'twas joy that held him when

he sighed,
Ho dropped his head upon his arms, and,

dreaming so, he died.
And In his hand, pressed close against his

locks of silver hair
Was crushed the little bit of green from

far oft County Clare.
?Chicago Tribune.

WORTHY OF HIGHEST HONOR.

All the Christian World Is Indebted to

St. Patrick.

St. Patrick's day brings out in bold
relief the fact that one of the most
warlike nations the world has ever

known cherishes as its patron saint a
missionary of the Prince of Peace.
St. Patrick gained undying renown as
the personification of Irish ideals and
Irish national spirit because he won

Ireland for Christianity.
If the banishing of the snakes from

Erin is a fable it is a fact that Patrick
expelled gross superstitions and gave
Ireland a new bond of unity and na-

tional feeling in the form of a far
higher religion than the Emerald Isle
had ever known. If much that is myth-

ical and of no importance has been
told of his life and deeds there is no
room for doubt that he transformed an
entire country and uplifted a nation.

It appears to have been a compara-
tively easy task for the ardent and
gifted missionary of the church. Ire-
land responded to his appeals with
one of those great waves of swift en-
thusiasm which have always been
possible to the warm-hearted and
quick-thinking Celts. The emotion and
the thought of a race moved in unison,
and paganism was swept away as a
great wind might banish a fog.

It is a fine analogy with Irish serv-

ices to the world many times since
Patrick's day. It harmonizes perfectly
with the hopes which may well be
cherished for the Ireland of the future
and for the children of Erin and their
descendants in all parts of the world.

Where is there not great need of
high enthusiasm? Where is there not

much to do for humanity that will
never be done unless by the help of
such fervor and such devotion to

ideals as the Irish have always been
quick to show when roused to their
full capacity for work which counts
in the progress of the world?

Ireland may well celebrate St. Pat-
rick, for the Irish race, guided and in-
spired by such ideals and such deeds
us his, must always be a great power
for good?the wide and eternal good

of mankind.

Baltyhcoley "Lemonade."
A joke was played ou Arthur Halfour

on the first St. Patrick's day of his
tenure of the Irish chief secretary-
ship. A cigar box, delivered to him
at the house of commons, contained a
bunch of shamrocks, "From a sincere
Irish admirer." Hut, to the terror of
his secretaries, the box was also
found to contain a wicked-looking steel
spring, covered with a queer white
compound. A chemical expert waa

cailed and he examined the "infernal
machine" ?everybody momentarily ex-
pecting an explosion. The puzzled
chemist, venturing to put a particle of
the compound on his tongue, found
that it was simply sugar impregnated
with lemon. He then turned the box
upside down and out rolled a rusty
corkscrew, a spiral spring and an old
nutmeg grater. Th ; was also a
scrap of paper inscribed: "Buy the
whisky yourself; you can then con-
coct the famous lemonade of Bally-
hooley and drink to ould Ireland."

"Apostle of Joy."
The shamrock, the small white clo-

ver of Ireland, is associated with St.
Patrick from the day on which he
used the trefoil to illustrate the doc-
trine of the Trinity. It is interesting
to know that, the Arabic name for the
trefoil i# "shamrakh," and that it Is
held sacred in Iran as emblematical of
the Persian triads. Pliny comments
on the fact that serpents are never

found near the trefoil leaf.
The course of St. Patrick through

Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales
may be traced by the existence of
places named after him. Legends
abound without number, each adding
to the love and veneration investing
this saint, who was iu truth au apoatle
of good works aud Joy.

RESOLVEb TO SNUB EVE.

Mr». Intheswim Intended to Draw So-
cial Line in Heaven.

The minister had dropped into tea,
and the conversation had drifted
through various channels to the ques-

tion of whether or not we should know
each other in heaven. Presuming that
our physical beings would be perpetu-
ated, and that recognition would be as-
sured, the minister had asked various
ones at the table among whom the Bib-
lical characters they would be most
interested in recognizing.

Some mentioned one prophet and
some another, but one lady, noted for
her social exclusiveness, had not
spoken. Turning to her the minister
said: "And who would you like to meet
in heaven, Mrs. Intheswim?"

Mrs. Intheswim pursed her lips. "I
really don't know," she said, "but there
is one thing I do know, and that is
that I shouldn't care to meet Eve. In
fact, I don't know that 1 would speak
to her if I did!"

CURED HER CHILDREN,

Girls Suffered with Itching Eczemas
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too-

Relied on Cuticura Remedies.

"Some years ago my three little
girls had a very bad form of eczema.
Itching eruptions formed on the backs
of their heads which were simply cov-

ered. 1 tried almost everything, but
failed. Then my mother recommended
the Cuticura Remedies. I washed my
children's heads with Cuticura Soap
and then applied the wonderful oint-
ment, Cu'icura. I did this four or fivo
times and I can say that they have
been entirely cured. I have another
baby who is so plump that the folds of
Bkin on his neck were broken and even
bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and the next morning

the trouble had disappeared. Mme.
Napoleon Duceppe, 41 Duluth St.,
Montreal, Que., May 21, 1907."

Give Them Titles?
By granting titles of nobility to

American men we might stop the
flow of good American money into
the coffers'of titled foreigners who
marry American girls, but the remedy

would be worse than the disease.

Billion Dollar Grass.
Most rcmarkab'e grass of the century,

flood for three rousing crops annually.
()no lowa farmer on 100 acres sold
80(1.00 worth of seed <nd had 300 tons of
hay besides. It i* immense. Do try it.

FOR 10c AND THIS NOTICK
send to (lie John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., to pay postage, etc., and
they will mail you the only original need
catalog published in America with sam-
ples of Million Dollar Grass. Macaroni
Wheat, the sly miller mixer, Sainfoin the
dry soil luxuriator. Victoria Rape, the 20c
a ton green food producer, Silver King
Barley yielding 173 bu. per acre, etc., etc.,
etc.

And if you send 14c we will add a pack-
age of new farm seed never before been

by you. John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis. K. & W.

The Wicked Husband.
"Why does a man lie to his wife?"

asks a woman writer. Dear me; does
he? ?Duluth Herald.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over ,'iO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Young: None think the great un-
happy but the great.

H
Ifyou want to hatch every fertile you should get a

IVlandy Leo Incubator
because it's th© machine that 1h "built that way."
None other like it. Catalog tell* how and why. Srnd
forIttoday Row. fallO. 11. LKE CO.. Oiuahu. Nebr.

Trtiih and
Quality

appeal to the Well-Informed in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. Accor-
ingly, it ia not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it ia the best of personal and family
laxatives ia the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine??
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-
gists.

SICK HEADACHE
- . rn <r]Poslllvelv cared by

CARTERS these L,,11e p,lls
*

BH
__

They also relieve Dis-
HIIT-Tir tress from Dyspepsia, In-

Iiff digeslioDandTooHeartj
Iff I\tI" »C Eating. A perfect rem-
Ul RB | cdy for Dizzlnccs, Nau*

I I LLi>, sea, Drowsiness, Dad
Taste 1nt he Mou th, Coat-

\u25a0P<l Tongue, Pain in tha
. Iside, TORPID LIVER.

Ihty regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PAdtcdvl Genuine Must Bear
bAnlcno Fac-Simile Signature
\u25a0iTTLE _ V.Ifes R

I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Typical Farm Scene. Showing Stock Railing in

WESTERN CANADA
Some of the choicest Inruly forprvain growing,

stock raising and mixed farming in the new din
trictu of Saskatchewan and Alberta haver&
cently been Opened lor Settlement under the

Revised Homestead Regulations
Entry may now be made b.v proxy (on certain

conditions), by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of an intending home-
steader. Thousands of homesteads of 160 acre*
each are thus now easily available in these
great grain-growing, stock-raising and mixed
farming sections.

There you will And healthful climate, good
neighbors, churches for family worship, school*
for your children, uood laws, splendid crops,
and railroads convenient to market.

Entry fee In each case is SIO.OO. For pamph-
let, "Last Best West," particulars as to rates,
routes, best time togo and where to locate,
apply to

H. M. WILLIAMS,
Law Building, Toledo. Ohio.

"Kgp GAR.D-U
GA R ixjl A. Vegetable Compound

Hn r7-i Prevents painful periods, rtrongth-
r?J VI > I «ns th« nervous Kysteui, improves
I U 'I the appetite, clears up tho com-
*- ' *?-J plexion. Money refunded If not
benefited. Guaranteed under the Food and Uruua
Act, Juno 30th, I'JOti. Manufactured by

The Gard-U Chemical Co., South Hutch, Mich.
fjljMonth.;' Treatticnl In Box l'r!-n$2.00

tn PArker-5?1\u25a0%m HAIR BALSAM ,?
Cleans# uuS beautifiea th« hmlr. 112
Promote# a luxuriant growth. I

i Falls t.o 808tor© Gray I

c ,uj

<u r

,f£K we s Thompson's Eye Water

FOR S.lLK?The best improved 178 acres in New
York. Well improved. (J. W.l'upp. Mansfield, Ohio.

A. N. K.?C (1908 ?10) 2220.

MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC
sSof MERRY WIDOW F0 5 5 ct,.
On account of the fact that there is no copyright on the music of this wonderful opera,

we are enabled to make this unusual offer.

25c Merry Widow Vocal and Instrumental Gems 25c
THIS BEAUTIFULLY BOUND BOOK CONTAINS NINE NUMBERS

"For I Love You So" "The Silly Cavalier"
"For I'm a True Loving Wife" "Land of Our Home"
"My Vilia" "The Lovely Women"
"I'm Happy at Maxim's" "I'm So Parisian"

and the celebrated Merry Widow Walt 2. All for 25c, postpaid -40 pages in all.

Lamps ar* glow - leg, lova (> grow . tng, for you

Merry Widow Gems complete, 25c. Postpaid. 6 copies for SI.OO. 10 copies for $ 1.60.

ALSO 3 BIG HITS, 25c EACH
"Dreaming" "Sweetheart Days" "l'm Afraid to Come Home in the Dark"

These 3 Souc Hits and Merry Widow Hook 81.00 postpaid.

Address JEROME H. REMICK &. CO.. 131 West 41st St., NEW YORK
The largest publishers and retailers of popular music inthe world.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT. 1 |

-=J II! Capsicum-Vaseline. IIP1? jf I
HP EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE if®

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
_____

'll|
||=gi DIRECTLY IN VASELINE =? 'l||| I

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES?KEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK. SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN?PRICE 15c.
?IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN?AT ALL DRUCCISTS AND
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it.and it willbe found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "itis
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries cur label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing

our preparations which will Idterest you.

17 Stale St. CKESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New York City

ITMBER
S&F THEFAM g a

MEN. BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN. « Iff
W. IL. Oautstaß ntaftcß and avlla moro m u '"'/Ik $
mon'a 93.00 anel SS.BUshooa Nthan any other ma:iufactui-nr In tho \vjwg i%, (JJ SffiwKkd" world, bacauao they hold their
aha/to, tit bettor, vraar lonpor, and YVWJ&SP Col"

W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Any Prlco jczeiun«ti v.

_
IJTIOIV. W. L. Donplas name and prlco is stamped on bottom. Tnkf No Rnhstltuta.

Bold by the bent shoe dealers everywhere, bhoea mailed from factory to any part of the world. Illa*-
trated Catalog free to any address. \V. L. llUlitiLAiS,llrocktou, Mass.

TB"V Write for free Booklet "How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors."
ifrlTf!f!fliSiSll?I I Color double quantity of goods and better for same price of

ordinary dye?At your druggists, 10 cents, or sent on receipt of price.

with Putnam Fadeless Dyes Monroe Drug£ Company, Quincy, Illinois

I "Talk it over with Dobbin" |
B ¥AM located in Texas gathering and sending out information about this wonderful state. The Santa Fe pays me a salary for doing this K

I and incidentally for answering the questions asked by people who want to know. The information I give you may be depended on.
B The conclusions have been reached after careful consideration of all the facts and I assure you they are very conservative.
W Iexas offers every advantage to the man who is looking for an opportunity to make a place for himself in the world. I have no

\u25a0 land for sale, neither has the Company; but what we want is people of brains and energy to settle along the line. The resulting traffic will
0 pay the Company 1 get my salary regularly every month.

Mm I believe that Texas has more points of interest to the man who is looking out for the main chance than any other portion of the
rapidly developing West. I believe that the Gulf Coast Country is destined to rival Southern California as a wealth producer, i believe PB
that 1 can show you why this is so.

n I want to interest you in Texas ?I want you to own some Texas land?l want GARRETT DOBBIN,
M you to come to Texas to live. Won't you send me your name and address and Colonization Acent, G. C. £y S. F. Ry.,
V receive in return the new book-folder,"Gulf Coastings," which is just off the press? 518 Main St.. Houston, Texas

\u25a0 Plant T ruck and Strawberries until your Figs and Oranges bear. Hogs and Chickens very profitable?So is Dairying V

1 IMildWinters=Pleasant Summers = Healthful Climate I

7


